


The LA No More JAiLs CoALiTioN 

is a community organizing body made up of a diverse 
group of organizations and community members working 
to stop jail expansion in L.A. County. We have been suc-
cessfully fighting jail expansion in LA County for over 10 
years. 

We believe a safer and stronger Los Angeles is possible 
when resources wasted on caging people are freed up 
to build the things that help communities thrive: educa-
tion, supportive housing, mental and health care services, 
youth centers and more. 

We demand that Los Angeles County invest in commu-
nity-based programs that help keep people out of pris-
ons and jails and that minimize barriers to employment, 
education, and basic services that individuals need when 
they come home.

#NoMoreJAiLs ongoing Demands:

No jail construction in LA County

Reduce the number of people 
locked up in jails

Redirect funding to community solutions



The $3.7 BiLLioN JAiL ProPosAL

Los Angeles County cages more people than any 
other county in California (which cages more people than 
anywhere in the world). Now, the LA County Board of 
Supervisors and the LA County Sheriff’s Department are 
proposing to expand what is already one of the 
largest systems of cages and criminalization in the world 
by spending $3.7 billion on new jail construction. 

This 3.7 billion $$ jail plan includes $200 million to 
construct a jail at the former Mira Loma Detention Center 
in the Antelope Valley with over 1,600 beds for people 
designated as women. The same Mira Loma site was 
already a women’s jail in the 1980s and later an ICE 
detention center - both times the facility was shut down 
due to its poor living standards and financial infeasibility. 

Now the facility is being branded as “gender responsive”, 
masking it’s purpose: a jail to cage people. The truth is 
that “kinder, gentler” imprisonment is not gender 
justice. Supporting women, gender non-conforming 
folks, and trans women would look much more like 
childcare centers, drug-rehabilitation, holistic healthcare, 
food security, an end to housing discrimination and 
gendered violence. 









The second part of the jail plan calls for a new mental 
health jail in Downtown LA that would replace Men’s 
Central Jail called the Consolidated Correctional 
Treatment Facility (CCTF). With around 3,900-4,900-beds, 
the jail is planned mostly for people with a mental health 
needs to be caged under the so called mental health care 
of the LA County Sheriffs.This type of care cannot be 
provided by Sheriffs acting as care providers to patients 
living in cages. People in mental health crisis or needing 
mental health care must receive a continuum of care in 
community, with stable housing and resource provision, 
access to loved ones, and structured support. 

The Sheriffs want to implement a mental health 
treatment plan that relies on the doling out of 
medication and sedatives. It requires that one be 
imprisoned in order to access the only public mental 
health care in the county. If the county were serious 
about using $3.7 billion to help LA’s imprisoned 
population, it would be investing in alternatives to this 
racist, unjust system and working on ways to minimize 
the size and scope of the Los Angeles prison industrial 
complex. There are many people who stand to benefit 
from this plan, perhaps none more than the LA County 













A hisTory of JAiL exPANsioN efforTs
This plan is not being proposed in a bubble. There is a 
long history of expansion plans just like this passing in 
LA county, all of which only served to worsen the lives of 
imprisoned folks and make the LASD the most powerful 
agency in LA county. Each time, these efforts have 
effectively expanded the power of the Prison Industrial 
Complex in Los Angeles by giving more money and tools 
to LASD and prison guard unions. The Twin Towers Jail 
(aka the Twin Towers Correctional Facility - TTCF) was 
completed 1997 and was originally designed to be an 
upgrade to the horrible conditions in the county’s jails, 
a jail proposed to address mental health issues and 
accommodate people with mental health needs...

It now operates adjacent to Men’s Central Jail in Down-
town LA, with the same issues of overcrowding, sheriff 
violence against prisoners and a runaway budget that 
plague the rest of the LA County jail system. In the same 
year that Twin Towers was constructed, $100 million was 
approved to refurbish the Sybil Brand Institute – a 
women’s jail that had been closed due to the 
traumatizing conditions in which the imprisoned 
women had to live in. 

This time around, the powers that be are co-opting re-
formist demands for ‘humane’ treatment in these 
facilities, expecting us to believe that the same LASD 
that was indicted for the FBI for routinely abusing 
inmates and, in one case, so brutally beating a man that 
they left him permanently disabled, is now the only 
logical choice for the largest investment of mental 
health funding in LA history. 







We CAN sToP This JAiL PLAN!
The LA County Sheriff’s Department continues their push 
towards building jails because it means more money for 
their budget. In 2015 alone, there was $99.2 million dollars 
added to the Sheriff’s Budget to address mental health 
needs, curb excessive  force, create more in-custody 
treatment programs, and address accessibility 
compliance in its jails. 

We need to ensure quality of life improvements for the 
survival of people in jail until there are no more jails, 
but these reforms were not implemented as originally 
described. In fact, most of the money is going towards 
additional Sheriff deputy positions, hundreds of new po-
sitions to swell their total of 19,507 deputies to be funded 
by the County General Fund. This is in the midst of an LA 
County without a living wage, without accessible health 
caregivers, continued police violence, and a homeless 
population that grows every day.



There is still time to stop the jail plan and the wasteful 
spending on more jails. The jail plan has to cross more 
hurdles at the state level to receive its funding. The 
women’s jail in Antelope Valley has not gone through its 
full Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Process, and with 
the high amounts of valley fever in the Antelope Valley, 
it seems the impact of this disease on people who would 
be imprisoned in the area might not be able to be 
mitigated. Further, LA has not received state funding for 
the CCTF. So either they will be looking for more state jail 
construction funding this coming budget cycle or they 
expect LA County residents to pay for this in the county 
budget.



It’s not all bad. The Board of Supervisors has also 
committed to the creation of an Office of Diversion and 
Reentry to divert about 1,000 people from incarceration 
and create about the same number of housing units for 
people coming out of jail in the next few years. This is on 
top of the three new mental health clinics being built. 
There are significant ways to gear up steady jail 
population reduction. 
 
Proposition 47, a ballot initiative that passed in 2014, 
changes some low level convictions like drug possession 
and petty-theft related offenses from potential felonies 
to misdemeanors. State prison cost savings from the 
changes are to be invested in grants for drug treatment 
and mental health services. This law if expedited can 
propel the number of people being released.

Split sentencing, dividing the term of imprisonment in 
half between carceral facilities, and reentry services.

Bail Reform, over 50% of people inside of jail facilities 
have not been charged. This means that people can be 
released on their own recognizance, and await trial 
outside of facilities.  

The county jails are overflowing with people with needs 
that can only truly be addressed outside of a cage. It is 
clear that the LA County Board of Supervisors have it 
within their power to push for alternatives to 
imprisonment and find creative solutions to build 
resources that help our communities rather than 
cage those most vulnerable. 



We know that the Sheriff’s Department will continue to 
push for the $3.7 billion jail plan. And we also know that 
with continued community pressure we can stop these 
jails. It is time to tell our friends, our loved ones, and the 
county political leaders to move further towards 
investing money to expand community-based mental 
health services, re-entry support, adult education, drug 
rehab programs, and more community alternatives to 
imprisonment instead of new jails.



ACTioN

Tell your people about the jail plan - 
our communities need to know.

Pressure the Supervisors to make the decisions 
to narrow the scope of the LA County Sheriff Department 

and its county jails. 

Shift the balance of power on the 
Board of Supervisors and end Antonovich’s reign of terror 

by voting in District 5 Candidate Darrell Park

Map the community alternatives we do have and
 those we need more of

Help us plan disruptions until this jail plan is nixed. 

lanomorejails.org | info@lanomorejails.org


